UCONN BIRC Speaker Series 2018-19

First Wednesday of each month @ 1:30-2:30, Arjona-307 unless noted

09.05.2018  Lihong Wang PhD, UCONN Health, Dept of Psychiatry
“Neuroimaging Markers of Cognitive Reserve and Brain Aging”

10.03.2018  Fumiko Hoeft MD PhD, UCONN Psych/BIRC
James Magnuson PhD, UCONN Psych
Emily Meyers PhD, UCONN SLHS/Psych
Special guests: UCONN Foundation Rachel Marshall & Louis Bach
“Tips you won’t get at grant writing courses: From NIH, NSF, & foundations grants to philanthropy”

11.07.2018  David Steffens MD, UCONN Health, Dept of Psychiatry
Title TBD (on late onset depression)

12.05.2018  Vincent Gracco PhD, Haskins Labs, McGill U
Title TBD (on sensorimotor control of speech)

01.30.2019  DISTINGUISHED LECTURER: Susan Whitfield-Gabrieli PhD, Northeastern U & MIT
Time: 3:30-5:00  Location: Bous A106
Title TBD (on brain networks & connectivity)

02.20.2019  DISTINGUISHED LECTURER: James Haxby PhD, Dartmouth U
Time: 3:30-5:00  Location: Bous A106
Title TBD (on representational space using MVPA of imaging data)

Other dates:  First Weds of Feb (02.06), Mar (03.06), April (04.03) & May (05.01)

Please email us if you would like to meet with a speaker.
Shuttle btwn UCHC & Storrs: transpo.uconn.edu/blank/uconn-health-center/
Remote access: ucsf.zoom.us/j/7384800369
Contact: BIRC@uconn.edu
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